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Welcome To KB Beauty
KB Beauty Studio offers high-quality service in relaxing and clean
environment. Specializing in specialty skincare treatments, particularly
acne and age-management solutions, we can help address your concerns
and achieve your goals. Also offering rekaxing spa facials, waxing services,
eyelash lifts & extensions, custom massages, scalp treatments- there’s
something for everyone at KB Beauty to help you look and feel great! Our
distinctive product line, Remedy by KB Beauty, brings the treatment room
home to accelerate results. 



FAQs
frequently asked questions

What service should. I book if I’m not sure what my skin needs?
There are two options that we recommend for our first-time guests, depending on if you’re
seeking a relaxing spa facial or a more clinical, result-focused treatment. Our Custom Facial
offers a rejuvenating, well-rounded service in a spa environment. Your aesthetician will fully

analyze your skin and tailor this treatment to your needs. The second option for an introductory
service is the Oxy-Glow Treatment. Performed in a more clinical environment, this treatment

offers superior results for all skin types. Still not sure? Start with a Consultation.

Can I receive advanced treatments on my first visit?
Our advanced treatments like Microneedling, Chemical Peels, Derm Perfection, and even

sometimes Dermaplaning require the skin to be prepared in order to avoid an adverse reaction.
It is best to have an introductory service and develop a treatment plan with your aesthetician

prior to these services.

Will One Treatment Offer Me Exceptional And Permanent Results?
We wish! While one treatment will rejuvenate, brighten and stimulate cell turnover, consistency

is key to developing true change in the skin. At-home skincare is as important as in-office
treatments for achieving your skin goals. At KB Beauty, results are our priority and we’ll design

customized treatment plans and skin care regimens just for you.



Monthly
Memberships
Amazing value. Even more amazing skin.

Continuing Care

Eternal Glow

$75/month

$185/month

Your choice of Dermaplaning or Microdermabrasion 
A customized add-on Hydrojelly Mask
Your choice of Eyebrow Shaping or Upper Lip Wax

Your choice of Oxy-Glow Treatment or HydroFacial
Your choice of Eyebrow Shaping or Upper Lip Wax
Your choice of add-on: Dermaplaning, Stem Cell Nano
Infusion, Holistic Balancing Nano Infusion, Photodynamic
Acne Theraphy, Lip Treatment, LED Light Therapy, LED
Hand Therapy
Hydro-Glow add on (+$50)*

Due at time of service, for this memership category only



Inner Peace $300/month
Your choice of The Scalp Facial or 60 min. Massage
Your choice of Oxy-Glow Treatment or HydroFacial
Your choice of Eyebrow Shaping or Upper Lip Wax
Your choice of add-on: Dermaplaning, Stem Cell Nano
Infusion, Holistic Balancing Nano Infusion, Photodynamic
Acne Therapy, Lip Treatment, LED Light Therapy, LED Hand
Therapy
Hydro-Glow add on (+$50)*

Due at time of service, for this memership category only



This non-chemical, non-invasive treatment removes
the outermost layer of dead, dry skin cells to reveal
younger, healthier-looking skin.

Chemical Peel
A customized peel based on your skin’s individual
needs. Proper preparation for this service is required.
Please be prepared for up-to one week of downtime.

$125

Clinical Treatments
Results-driven treatments for your skins needs.,
HydroFacial
Exfoliate, deeply cleanse the pores, and infuse the skin
with antioxidants for a complexion refresh! This
treatment also includes an age-management-focused
modality to tighten and lift, plus a customized
hydrojelly mask with relaxing neck and shoulder
massage. Add-on recommendations: Dermaplaning,
our Nano Infusions, and LED Light Therapy.

Premium Power Peel
Experience total skin renewal with this elevated
Chemical Peel. This service refines skin texture, treats
acne and hyperpigmentation, smooths fine lines,
evens skin tone, and improves scarring. Requires one
hour in our studio while this cream-based peel
processes. Please note: you will experience a
minimum of 6 days downtime, wherein the skin will
be dramatically peeling.

$175 $200

Oxy-Glow Treatment
This unique facial provides 3 effective treatments
simultaneously: gentle exfoliation, natural skin
oxygenation, and deep facial rejuvenation with the
infusion of essential skin-revitalizing nutrients. Also
includes RF skin tightening for surface smoothing and
lymphatic drainage, plus a customized hydrojelly
mask with relaxing neck and shoulder massage.

$175 Microneedling
Trigger your skin to produce natural collagen with this
brightening, toning, firming and scar-revising
treatment. See results as soon as one week after your
service, which will continue to culminate over the next
six months. A series of treatments may be
recommended. Please note: There are some
contraindications that may prevent us from
performing this service, and a prior facial or skin
treatment is recommended before booking. Choose
between treatment areas of just the face, or full face,
neck, and décolleté. Add a targeted therapy serum
upgrade for maximum results!

$250/300

Hydro-Glow Treatment $175
Get the best of both worlds with this hybrid 
treatment! Enjoy the deep pore cleansing of our 
HydroFacial along with the natural skin oxygenation, 
rejuvenation, and infusion of essential skin-revitalizing 
nutrients of our Oxy-Glow treatment. Includes an age-
management-focused modality to tighten and lift, 
plus a customized hydrojelly mask with relaxing neck 
and shoulder massage.

Instant Radiance Treatment $125
Amazing results in an instant! This treatment 
combines Dermaplaning, a light Chemical Peel (no 
downtime with this unique formulation!) and a Stem 
Cell Nano Infusion to brighten, tone, smooth, and 
hydrate. Perfect appointment for someone with 
limited time. Try adding a customized hydrojelly mask 
for relaxation and extra hydration.

Dermaplaning
An advanced exfoliation treatment that uses a blade
to remove dead skin cells and vellus hairs which trap
dirt and oil. The benefits of this service include:
reduction of fine lines and acne scarring, deeper
product penetration, smooth and bright skin,
promotion of cell renewal, and no downtime.

$75

Microdermabrasion $45



What Is The PRX, Derm Perfection Treatment?
A treatment developed in Italy by noted dermatologist Rossana Castellana, which offers biorevitalization
with no peeling, no downtime, no pain, is safe for all skin types, and is not photo-sensitizing (safe in summer).
It works from the inside out, by delivering active ingredients deeper into the skin than is usually possible.

PRX Series
Frequently asked questions

What Results Can I Expect? 
Derm perfection delivers tight, plump, lighter, and brighter skin that is truly radiant. Because it is building
skin integrity from the inside out, it lifts creases and wrinkles, smooths crepey areas, and can permanently
eliminate atrophic (like from acne or chicken pox) scarring over time.

How Does The Treatment Series Work?
Because 4 treatments 7-10 days apart are required to achieve full results, this service is not offered
individually. Treatments are 30 minutes each, with the exception of the 4th treatment in the Unicorn
Package. You will see immediate improvement in the skin and leave our studio glowing. There is zero
downtime with this treatment and you can resume normal life immediately after.e.

Derm Perfection Series
This package includes 4 Derm Perfection treatments, plus all at
home skincare products. Annual intensive series must be
scheduled 7-10 days apart. When online booking, please
schedule your initial appointment as Derm Perfection Series
and the remaining 3 as Derm Perfection Series Appointment.

The Unicorn Facial Series
Enjoy all the benefits of our Derm Perfection Series, plus a
Microneedling add-on to take your results to the next level.

The Treatments



Spa Treatments
Where relaxation meets skincare
Custom Facial
Exfoliate, deeply cleanse the pores, and infuse the skin
with antioxidants for a complexion refresh! This
treatment also includes an age-management-focused
modality to tighten and lift, plus a customized
hydrojelly mask with relaxing neck and shoulder
massage. Add-on recommendations: Dermaplaning,
our Nano Infusions, and LED Light Therapy.

Prenatal Facial
We follow the same steps as the Custom Facial, but
leave out the high frequency and use only pregnancy-
sage products. If pregnancy has caused any additional
breakouts or hyperpigmentation, we happily
incorporate a light peel to target these issues. Add the
Belly Jelly Mask for extra TLC, since your body is
working hard to grow your little one!

$125

Holistic Balancing Facial
Treat the skin and cleanse your soul with this facial!
We begin this treatment by burning palo santo to
clear bad energies and provide a positive affirmation
to set intentions for your day. Includes double
cleansing, thorough skin analysis, custom exfoliation
(Dermaplaning, Microdermabrasion, or enzyme),
steam, extractions & high frequency, Nano Infusion of
CBD serum, gua sha massage for lymphatic drainage
and facial contouring, hydrojelly or other mask,
finishing products, and sun protection. Crystals
sourced from the energy vortexes of Sedona, AZ and
aromatherapy are incorporated throughout.

$175 The Ultimate Red Carpet Facial
Trigger your skin to produce natural collagen with this
brightening, toning, firming and scar-revising
treatment. See results as soon as one week after your
service, which will continue to culminate over the next
six months. A series of treatments may be
recommended. Please note: There are some
contraindications that may prevent us from
performing this service, and a prior facial or skin
treatment is recommended before booking. Choose
between treatment areas of just the face, or full face,
neck, and décolleté. Add a targeted therapy serum
upgrade for maximum results!

$125

$175

Acne Treatments
At KB Beauty, we treat acne a little differently than you may be used to. We take a holistic approach, to achieve
lifelong clarity without depending upon prescription medications. To reach your skin goals, using the products
recommended by your aesthetician is necessary, and there may be some minor lifestyle adjustments suggested. We
like all our guests to be aware before beginning these treatments that acne can take go days, sometimes longer, to
fully clear. Our protocols and products have achieved unmatched results, so rest assured: you’re in good hands!

Acne Consultation & Treatment
Exfoliate, deeply cleanse the pores, and infuse the skin with antioxidants for
a complexion refresh! This treatment also includes an age-management-
focused modality to tighten and lift, plus a customized hydrojelly mask with
relaxing neck and shoulder massage. Add-on recommendations:
Dermaplaning, our Nano Infusions, and LED Light Therapy.

$125



Acne Treatmnet
Acne Treatments both treat surface breakouts and
help speed up the process of working underlying
congestion to the surface. These treatments include
double cleansing, enzyme exfoliation with steam,
extractions with high frequency, LED Light Therapy,
and finish with a specially-formulated Chemical Peel.
There may or may not be some dryness or peeling
following these treatments for a few days.

$125

Acne Treatment Series
An intensive acne bootcamp. Includes 1 Acne
Consultation & Treatment and 5 additional Acne
Treatments to be scheduled biweekly. Receive 15% off
all home skincare products while participating in this
package of treatments. This is the best way to ensure
success!

$600

Acne Back Treatment
Our acne treatment, but for the back! We use stronger
products and recommend different home care for this
more resilient area.

$125

Add-on Services
Elevate your clinical service or facial
Add-on Dermaplaning
Some clinical treatments like HydroFacial and Oxy-
Glow do not include Dermaplaning. Add it on for a 
reduced price!

Add-on Lip Treatment 
Exfoliate, infuse, treat, and hydrate to help with
chapped, dry lips. A sugar scrub gently exfoliates,
hyaluronic acid is nano infused, and a hydrojelly mask
seals it all in. Finished with a hydrating lip product, this
service also gives a plumping effect.

$35 $200

Add-on Mask 
Most treatments include our customized hydrojelly
mask, but select this option to add increased
hydration and relaxation to our Instant Radiance
Treatment, Dermaplaning, or Microdermabrasion
treatments.

$25

Add-on Stem Cell Infusion
A Nano Infusion of placenta stem cells and 24k gold to
promote collagen synthesis and skin repair, matrixyl
and snap-8 peptides to diminish expression lines, and
ferulic acid to wipe away free radicals.

$50

Add-on LED Light Therapy 
LED light therapy is a painless, relaxing, non-invasive
skincare treatment that has multiple benefits:
stimulating collagen, treating acne, healing, calming
inflammation and brightening tone. Perfect for all skin
types and conditions, this service can be added to any
treatment.

$35

Add-on LED Hand Light Therapy $35



Add a hydrojelly mask to a prenatal facial to give your bump a little TLC.
This mask soothes itching and infuses nutrients and moisture into this
vulnerable, stretching skin.

$25

Add-on Photodynamic Acne Therapy 
A Nano Infusion of ALA-13 and blue light LED light therapy combine to
help resolve breakouts and regulate oil production in the skin.

$50

Add-on Belly Jelly Mask $25

Add-on Balancing  Nano Infusion
Our nano pen infuses CBD serum deeply into the skin to
help reduce the symptoms of acne, rosacea, and aging.

Lash Services
Lash Lift 
Natural lashes appear longer and fuller with this service, which
curls them up so you can see their full length. A low-maintenance
alternative to eyelash extensions, this service should be done every
6 weeks or so (depending on your natural lash growth cycle) to
maintain the results. Add a lash tint to make your lashes really pop!

$60

Lash Tint 
Tint your natural lashes black. This can make them appear longer
since the tips of our natural lashes are lighter than the base.

$25

Eyelash Extensions
*Prices for Eyelash Extensions vary based on the service provider’s
experience and expertise.

Classic Lashes Full Set 
(One extension to one natural lash)
Classic Lashes Fill, 60 minutes From $55
Classic Lashes Extended Fill, go minutes From $80
Classic Lashes Mini Fill, 30 minutes From $40

$150

Volume Lashes Full Set
(Multiple thin lashes per one natural lash for fluffy fullness)
Volume Fill, 60 minutes From $65
Volume Extended Fill, 90 minutes From $90
Volume Mini Fill, 30 minutes From $45

$175

Hybrid Lashes Full Set
(A mixture of Classic and Volume)
Hybrid Lashes Fill, 60 minutes From $60
Hybrid Lashes Extended Fill, 90 minutes From $85
Hybrid Lashes Mini Fill, 30 minutes From $40

$200



Our massages are scheduled by time and are fully customized to your specific needs.
They include any massage medium, like CBD oil to relieve body aches and calm any
skin irrtations. Remedy by KB Beauty rejuvenating oil for unparalleled skin
nourishment, or a cooling sports gel/oil for muscle recovery. The massage pressure
you prefer is also used, including deep tissue. For prenatal massage, please make a
note when booking.

Waxing
Brow Shaping $20
Upper Lip $10
Chin $15
Sideburns $15
Full Face $40
Nose $15
Underarms $25
Full Arms $50
Half Arms $20

Half Legs $45
Full Legs $70
Chest $50
Stomach $25
Lower Back $25
Full Back $50
Bikini $35
Brazilian $70
The Pretty Kitty $175
This service includes a full Brazilian wax, gentle enzyme
exfoliation with steam, extraction of ingrown hairs, high
frequency to prevent future ingrowns, and a customized
hydrojelly mask to soothe and hydrate. For females only.

Custom Massages

60 minute
90 minutes

$95
$120



Treat yourself, and the often neglected skin of your scalp, with this decadent scalp
facial. We begin with a thorough analysis of the condition of your scalp, visible on our
special magnified scope device, and then proceed with blood flow stimulating high
frequency, double cleansing, a hair cuticle hydrating and plumping micro mist,
customized treatment products with extensive scalp massage, a treatment hair mask
and finishing products. Includes hand and arm massage. ** Hair will be left wet when
this treatment is completed. We have a hair dryer provided on site for your use if
wanted.

Scalp Treatments

The Scalp Facial $125

The ultimate indulgence, this treatment includes everything in The Scalp Facial but
kicks it up a notch with the addition of LED micro current to promote extra blood flow
and healing, extra exfoliation, gua sha massage, and nano infusion of specialty
serums.

Treat yourself, and the often neglected skin of your scalp, with this decadent scalp
facial. We begin with a thorough analysis of the condition of your scalp, visible on our
special magnified scope device, and then proceed with blood flow stimulating high
frequency, double cleansing, a hair cuticle hydrating and plumping micro mist,
customized treatment products with extensive scalp massage, a treatment hair mask
and finishing products. Includes hand and arm massage. ** Hair will be left wet when
this treatment is completed. We have a hair dryer provided on site for your use if
wanted.

The Ultimate Scalp Facial $175

Our hydro facial machine will infuse peptide serums, while extracting impurities. Can
be added on to either Scalp Facial.

Add-on Hydro-Infusion $35

Contact Us! Hours
(414) 367 - 2224
10639 W RIDGE RD, 
HALES CORNERS, WI 53130
@KBBEAUTYSTUDIO
KBBEAUTYSTUDIO.COM

9 AM - 8 PM
9 AM - 5 PM
9 AM - 3 PM
CLOSED

M-TH
FRI
SAT
SUN


